Single materials have colors which form straight lines in RGB space. However, in severe shadow cases, those lines do not intersect the origin, which is inconsistent with the description of most literature. This paper is concerned with the detection and correction of the offset between the intersection and origin. First, we analyze the reason for forming that offset via an optical imaging model. Second, we present a simple and effective way to detect and remove the offset. The resulting images, named ORGB, have almost the same appearance as the original RGB images while are more illumination-robust for color space conversion. Besides, image processing using ORGB instead of RGB is free from the interference of shadows. Finally, the proposed offset correction method is applied to road detection task, improving the performance both in quantitative and qualitative evaluations.
INTRODUCTION
Non-uniform illumination confounds many computer vision algorithms. In particular, shadows in an image can lead segmentation, tracking, or recognition algorithms to fail. The reason lies in that the illumination-sensitive brightness and illumination-insensitive chromaticity information are mixed together in all three components of an RGB image. To remove the interference of non-uniform illumination, Color Space Conversion is often used in the pre-processing stage to separate brightness from chromaticity information. However, commonly used chromaticity spaces that claim to be illumination invariant are unstable in many natural situations, especially in the case of severe shadow. The underlying reason is related to the inaccurate description of pixel distribution characteristics. It is proved via an ideal physical model that the measured colors of homogeneous dielectric surfaces lie on a line passing through the origin of RGB space [1] . Therefore, material surfaces will form straight lines that intersect the origin. Unfortunately, it is not applicable in severe shadow cases, where Omer and Werman [2] observe that those lines are offset from the origin and do not intersect the origin if extended. The offset is also reported in [3] , from which a novel reflection model is proposed. Taking the offset into consideration not only provides better image understanding but also helps improve the performance in many computer vision applications such as road detection [4] and background subtraction [5] .
While existing literature either extend the existing models or adopt a new algorithm, this paper presents another perspective of dealing with the offset. Instead of changing models or algorithms, we try to change the images with the offset to that without the offset. We name that process as offset correction. Using offset correction as a pre-processing step, existing techniques including Color Space Conversion can still be applied in severe shadow cases without any modification. After offset correction, commonly used chromaticity spaces like HSV, CIELUV are illumination-robust even under severe shadow conditions. Experiments show that the offset-corrected RGB images, named ORGB, is more illumination-robust for image processing compared with the original RGB images, as shown in Fig.1 . Besides, by applying the proposed offset correction into road detection task, the performance is greatly improved both in quantitative and qualitative evaluations.
RELATED WORK
Most color images are captured in RGB, but this color space is rarely used for computer vision tasks. The reason is twofold: on the one hand, the red, green and blue components are highly correlated, thus it is inefficient to process all components by analyzing nearly the same picture three times. On the other hand, since the brightness and chromaticity information are mixed together for all three components of RGB color space, they are vulnerable to the impact of illumination effects. Many computer vision algorithms start with Color Space Conversion [4, 6, 7] , transforming RGB into color spaces where chromaticity components are separated from the brightness.
Although chromaticity components, e.g. hue and saturation, are illumination-robust against weak shadows, they become very unstable in severe shadow conditions [4] . The reason lies in the aforementioned offset, which undermines the pixel distribution characteristics. Under the traditional assumption, single materials have colors which form straight lines intersect the origin in RGB space. Therefore, as the intensity of the light changes, the brightness of the object changes while its color remains constant. However, due to the existence of the offset between intersection and origin, the object color do change in shadows [3, 8] . Shafer [9] attributes the color inconstancy to that the dynamic range and noise levels of cameras limit the utility of color measurements in shadows. However, that inconstancy still exists in modern cameras whose dynamic range is sufficient to capture significant information in shadows [3] . Therefore, the color inconstancy is physically present rather than be produced by cameras.
To make Color Space Conversion applicable in severe shadow cases, we need to recover the color constancy. Since the offset causes color inconstancy, the recovery of color constancy can be performed by detecting and removing that offset. To find an effective way to perform offset correction, we need to understand the reason for offset formation. In the next section, We explain it through physical modeling and experimental verification.
OFFSET FORMATION
To understand the formation of the offset, we take one pixel in an RGB image to analyze the imaging process. A pixel can be represented as a triplet of numbers. Denote ρ = [ρ 1 , ρ 2 , ρ 3 ] as the measured RGB colors in that pixel. Generally, imaging devices sample the incoming light using three sensors, preferentially sensitive to long (red), medium (green), and short (blue) wavelength light respectively. The k-th measured color ρ k comes from the k-th sensor response, which can be modeled as where Q k (λ) is a function of wavelength λ characterizing how sensor k responds to the captured light C(λ). For matte surfaces that do not emit light, the captured light comes from reflection as
where L(λ) denotes the light incident upon a surface and
and environment light L e (λ). The former comes directly from the light source while the latter comes from reflections of surrounding surfaces, as shown in Fig.2 . The incident light can be modeled as
where µ is a value between [0, 1] indicating how much direct light gets to the surface and θ is the angle between the direct lighting and the surface norm. Here µ is influenced by object occlusion and light attenuation. Under outdoor daylight scenes where the attenuation of sun is negligible, µ is 0 for umbra area, 1 for lit area and others for penumbra area. Based on the above analysis, the overall sensor response comes from two type of light. Define the contribution of direct light to the sensor response as
and that of environment light as
then the overall sensor response is their summation:
To verify the proposed model, we took pictures of a ColorChecker exposed to different light conditions. As shown in 3 , the ColorCheck located in image I φ is only exposed to direct light while that in I δ and I φ+δ is fully and partly occluded under outdoor daylight respectively. To observe the distribution of color lines, pixels in 24 color areas of the ColorChecker are plotted into RGB space with its corresponding color, as shown in Fig.4 . As for I φ , δ of each pixel is a zero vector, and the sensor response is determined by φ. For the same material pixels captured by different color sensors, their responses have a proportional relationship (cf. Eq.7). For same scenario captured by one camera, that proportion is only determined by the surface reflection property, thus pixels from the same material surface will lie in one straight line passing the origin, as shown in Fig.4 (a) .
As for I φ+δ , we use hand to occlude the ColorChecker, creating various illumination conditions (umbra, penumbra, and lit areas). Although pixels from the same material still distributed in a line, those lines do not intersect at origin due to the environment light, as shown in Fig.4 (b) .
As for I δ , the ColorChecker is entirely shrouded in shadow, thus φ of each pixel is a zero vector. Since I φ+δ and I δ are taken in the same scene with the same camera settings, we can remove the environment light part of I φ+δ by subtracting I δ . As shown in Fig.4 (c) , the offset is greatly attenuated in the resulting image I φ+δ − I δ .
In summary, Color consistency is established only in the case of no environment light. As the presence of environment light undermines the color consistency, lines consisted of pixels from the same material do not intersect the origin. By removing the contribution from environment light, those lines will intersect at the origin again.
OFFSET CORRECTION
In most cases, the image of corresponding environment light I δ is not available, so we need to find another way to perform offset correction. Noticing that the straight lines in I φ+δ are about to converge at one point, a simple and straight-forward way is to perform a linear transform. Denote the location of that convergence point as ε = [ε 1 , ε 2 , ε 3 ], the offset-corrected sensor responseρ is defined as
With the help of ColorCheck, ε can be estimated easily. As shown in Fig.4 (d) , the offset of the resulting image is greatly attenuated with slight changes in appearance (a little bit brighter). The remaining problem is to find ε for general images without the help of ColorChecker.
After offset correction, the proportional relationship for responses of the same material pixels captured by different color sensors should be recovered. Thus,ρ i /ρ j is a material dependent constant. We can use this characteristics to estimate ε:
As implied in Eq.11, there is an approximate linear relation between ρ j and Fig. 5 . Color Space Conversion using ρ (raw) andρ (offset-corrected). In order to make a clearer distinction, histogram equalization ( histeq(.) ) is used to enhance some of the images. In addition, some images are inverted (I ← 1 − I) to look more natural. Hereρ a is from a shadow dataset [10] andρ b is from a road dataset [11] .
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To illustrate the practical significance of offset correction, we conducted experiments from three aspects: color space conversion, image processing and analysis. Color Space Conversion. Given the importance of color processing in both Computer Vision and Graphics, color spaces abound. While existing color spaces address a range of needs, none of them can free from the interference of severe shadows. To verify the benefit of offset correction, we perform Color Space Conversion for original RGB images and offset-corrected RGB (ORGB) images. Three common used color spaces are tested: RG Chromaticity, HSV and CIELUV. Experimental results show that the shadows in extracted color components are greatly attenuated after offset correction, as shown in Fig.5 .
Image Processing. As color components become more illumination-robust after offset correction, color-based image processing can be improved using ORGB instead of RGB. Although there is no big difference between RGB and ORGB (c.f. Fig.1(a) ), image processing results using them is quite different. The segmentation results using color components show the color constancy has been recovered after offsetcorrection (c.f. Fig.1(b) ). Edge detection is free from the interference of severe shadow, and the object edges under shadow become clearer (cf. Fig.1(c) ). As for feature match, the number of matched feature points is greatly increased (cf. Fig.1(d) ).
Image Analysis. Road detection is taken as an example to demonstrate the benefit of offset correction to image analysis. As a key technique of automatic driving, road detection algorithms suffer from the shadows on road surfaces [12] . The color-based road detection framework in [4] is employed to compare the detection performances before and after offset correction. Pixel-wise measurements are used to evaluate the performance of road detection, including four measurements for quantitative evaluations (qualityĝ, detection rate DR, detection accuracy DA and effectiveness F ) and one qualitative measurement called valid road result index VRI [13] . As shown in Table 1 , the performance of road detection is improved after offset correction in both quantitative and qualitative measurements, especially in severe shadow cases.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we present an explanation of why existing techniques cannot perform well in severe shadow cases though theoretical deduction and experimental verification. We attribute the reason to the offset caused by environment light, which is ignored in many literature. Instead of modifying models or algorithms, we proposed an image pre-processing method to remove the offset. Experimental results show that offset correction can improve the performance of color space conversion in severe shadow cases. Besides, the proposed method can be applied to image processing and analysis via existing models or algorithms without any modification. To encourage future works, we make the source code open, as well as related materials. More testing results can be found on our project website: https://baidut.github.io/ORGB/.
